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Lauren Renee'(10/30/1992)
 
I've been through alot, and like to reflect that in my poems.
All my poems come from my heart, and I mostly write when a strong emotion is
inside.
Besides poetry, I also write stories/books.
 
I've been through just about everyhing you could think of. Love, Life, Death,
Drugs and more.
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A Love Poem
 
I never thought we’d go anywhere
I thought you’d always be just an ally
I never thought that I would care
Now I never want to say goodbye
 
Whenever you jest
Or whenever you grin
You make me feel blessed
And it makes me lift my chin
 
You have always been there
Even though we hardly know each other
You know how to fix my hearts tear
So much special then another
 
Thank you for loving me
For the sunshine you bring
For restoring my lost glee
And making me want to sing
 
You are a main reason
I haven’t again tried to die
Never will you commit against me treason
And for that I no longer want to cry
 
You will never know
Just how much you helped me through
When I’m with you my joy does overflow
And never do I feel blue
 
Lauren Renee'
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A Lover's Tale
 
As he looked up at the moon
He saw his lover’s eyes
He hoped that time would go by soon
Never knowing of her lies
 
The lies and secrets she fought to hide
Of her enticing night masquerade
Forever changing like the tide
All she knew of love was what men paid
 
Men fell in the fantasies she wove
But love was not something she knew
And as he fell deeper in love
She felt nothing new
 
When the fateful day did come
He presented her a ring
She laughed in his face and called him dumb
For what use did she have of this bling?
 
Your heart broken, all torn in two
You walked away in tears
Never knowing I did love you
Never knowing all my fears
 
Months later I saw you once more
Dead and in the ground
I followed you, my heart all tore
Followed, for this love I had just found
 
Lauren Renee'
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Back To Before
 
The sky is clear, the sun is bright
But look at me I am a sight
Bloody wrists and tears of black
I swear to myself ill never go back
 
Back to how it was before
Every time I shut my door
All the secrets all the lies
All the tears I would still cry
 
I throw my razorblade away
And as I stare I hear a voice say
“You did well, oh I’m so proud! ”
I smile and nod at the sound
 
Of my very own voice
 
Lauren Renee'
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Broken
 
Broken hearts
Full of lies
Torn to pieces
Wants to die
 
Broken vows
Cheating isn’t a crime
He doesn’t break rules, just bows
It seems “forever” ran out of time
 
Broken lives
Torn apart
By the dance of silver knives
Leaving all feeling tart
 
Everything breaks
Some things can be fixed
But for all our sakes
Let us hope they will stay mixed
 
Lauren Renee'
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Cutting
 
Blood falling to the ground
Wash away my tears
Take away this hurt I feel
Thanks for this relief I’ve found
 
Silver blade shining bright
Stained with my own blood
As I slide you across my wrist
I hardly feel your bite
 
As my eyesight fades away
And my heart pounds hard
I feel my soul begin to leave
To never again come this way
 
My pain was far too great I fear
For me to handle alone
So I chose the easy path
And cut away my pain and tears
 
Lauren Renee'
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Drink Away
 
I like to drink away my pain
But not with alcohol or whiskey
Sometimes I think I am not sane
Maybe this is just a pathetic plea
 
I cut and drink what pours out
The salty and the thick blood
It lets me know what I’m about
As I drink up the flood
 
Does this make me a night-walker?
A dirty vampire; a blood sucking beast?
Am I now just a blood stalker?
Wanting only blood for every feast?
 
Maybe I will never know
Maybe you won’t either
Who knows when I’ll stop the flow?
Don’t worry, I don’t neither
 
Lauren Renee'
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Drip
 
Blood on the razorblade
Falling with a drip
As I study what I made
Ill say it was a slip
 
Not that anyone will ask
Not that they will see
For they believe in my mask
And have never seen the real me
 
Lauren Renee'
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Drugs
 
Just one puff
What could it hurt?
Everyone does this stuff
Even if it taste like dirt
 
Just one time
Turned to many more
And now this slime
Turned life fun from bore
 
Meth, weed, and ice
Whatever was my desire
Everything now tasted nice
Though it turned me into a liar
 
Even after one of my friends died
My addiction did not end
I may for him have mourned and cried
But my ways I did not mend
 
So when the day comes I do not wake
Do not cry or remember me
Just know I never saw my mistake
And know never did I see
 
Lauren Renee'
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Heartbeats
 
Heartbeats thump
Against each other
Blood still pumps
Never want to hold another
 
Say you’ll be right back
Smile in your lovers eyes
You know what you lack
What you say is just lies
 
Go to the bathroom
Eyes cold and dark
Face full of gloom
Pray the knife hits its mark
 
Last thoughts are
She deserves better
Death isn’t far
Hope she finds the letter
 
She follows right after
His blood is still warm
She swings from the rafter
His death did more harm
 
She loved him too much
To live without
But her love didn’t touch
The place where there was doubt
 
Lauren Renee'
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Love
 
Love is an amazing thing
When so ever it starts
Love usually ends with a bang
Leaving behind broken hearts
 
Love can move mountains
And even if its just a fling
Love can build fountains
It can make you want to sing
 
Falling into love
Is like riding on clouds
Its like the singing of a dove
And it makes you feel proud
 
Falling out of it
Is like striking a thorn
It feels like being hit
And leaves you with only scorn
 
Lauren Renee'
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Mona Lisa
 
Mona Lisa smile
Smile for those who don’t
For those in a pile
For those who simply won’t
 
Mona Lisa grin
Since nobody ever does
Grin for those who are in sin
And for those still feeling a buzz
 
Mona Lisa beam
Let it be a light
Unite us all to a team
Blur the lines ‘Tween wrong and right
 
Mona Lisa is the only one
Who keeps up hope for us all
That weight alone must be a ton
Yet is it enough to break down this wall?
 
Maybe if there were way more
Mona Lisa’s in the human race
Life wouldn’t be such a whore
And it is here I must rest my case
 
Lauren Renee'
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My Morbid Masterpiece
 
Cut in a place
That will not be seen
Cover it with lace
Wipe the blade clean
 
Watch the blood
As it drips and falls
Mingles with mud
Breaks down the walls
 
You think I’m crazy
But you cannot see
Everything is hazy
I feel detached from me
 
Cutting helps, forget what they say
You claim to know, you did it too
But, you say, you changed your ways
And now you want me to get a clue
 
But if you know, how can you judge?
What I do is not wrong in my eyes
I feel from my spot I will never budge
So get ready to say your good-byes
 
At least I’m not telling a pack of lies
At least I can still smile now and again
At least I can ignore all of the “whys? ”
At least with this, I feel I will win
 
So next time you want to yell
At me for doing “stupid things” like this
Just know you too will go to Hell
And know that on you is where I shall piss
 
So get ready
Be waiting
My aim is steady
This is what you get for hating
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So have a nice day :)  
For it won’t last
One day you will pay
And it won’t be very fast
 
Lauren Renee'
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One Small Wish
 
I wrote down a small wish
And placed it inside a jar
I threw it in with the fish
And watched the waves carry it far
 
Inside the jar it did stay
Nice and safe and dry
From prying eyes it was away
Carrying my tears and my lies
 
For the wish I had written
Was never meant to be read
It was a way of biting when I was bitten
A way to rid what was in my head
 
I pray you’ll never see
For on it are my crimes
I hope you head my plea
Like you’ve done the other times
 
Lauren Renee'
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People
 
Stop the heartbeats
Thudding in your chest
Everyone take a seat
Know this isn’t a test
 
Everyone, sit and gaze
That’s all they seem to do
As we wander through this maze
Of emotions running through
 
Emotions leaving
Like blood in our veins
Cuts begin weaving
Leaving behind stains
 
People all see
But they believe
In the mask on me
So they all leave
 
The show is starting
She’s staring in the dark
Razor on wrist is darting
Leaving a fatal mark
 
Close and lock the door
Cannot let them see
He lets the blood pour
Allows his life to flee
 
People all around
Who are supposed to care
Do not make a sound
As I feel my skin tear
 
Lauren Renee'
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Perfect
 
She’s the girl who always smiles
The one parent’s and teachers brag about
But no one knows her life is just wiles
No one has ever had reason to doubt
 
He’s the guy all the girls want
With the smile and the baby blue eyes
He’s the one who will never taunt
The one who only knows lies
 
They are the ones who don’t wear a mask
The ones in black who hardly grin
The “emo kids” who have a task
A task to lose and not to win
 
Nobody is perfect, though some may seem
We all have our secrets, fears, and lies
All in all we are just a team
Bound together by unbreakable ties
 
Lauren Renee'
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Rescue Me
 
Happy Turkey Day
Nothing happy about it
Nothing going my way
Feel like I’m in a pit
 
SEXY on my right leg
Fresh cuts on my wrist
I will never beg
For someone to find me in this mist
 
All alone in my room
Four hours on end
It’s almost like my tomb
I have no chance to contend
 
I love to be alone
Or so I always say
Try to cut to the bone
All night and all day
 
I want help
Why can’t you see?
But I refuse to yelp
Can’t someone please rescue me?
 
Lauren Renee'
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Tears Will Fall
 
Cut the skin
Cut once more
Release the pain
Lock the door
 
If no one sees
Then I'm ok
Go in deeper
Go away
 
Tell me to quit
I never will
Tell me to stop
Before I'm killed
 
But I will die
Before I wake
You'll shy away
From my mistake
 
Dripping through
The tears will fall
Tattered arms
Blood and all
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Child
 
The mother screamed and cried
The father yelled and beat
While 911 was dialed
By the child in the baby seat
 
Bruises on his arms and legs
Yet he never spoke a sound
For their lives he begs
While his mother is bound
 
Years go by and still the silence
His pain and fury let out
All he has known is violence
And as he cuts he does doubt
 
One day everyone will see
The same day when he dies
How his cuts were silent pleas
How they were his quiet defies
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Letter
 
Silver Blade, shining bright
Help me bring my end in sight
I do not want to survive the night
Whether it is wrong, or whether it is right
 
Like a potter I will shape
Mold to what I want to be
I will hide behind my cape
This is how I will be free
 
Free from my torments, free from my soul
I’m taking my life into my own hands
These feelings and emotions have taken their toll
My hourglass breaks and out slips the sands
 
These indecisions are too much
For me to handle all alone
No longer do I believe in God or such
It is too late, I’m too far gone
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Playa
 
Promise her the moon
Seal it with a kiss
Say you’ll return soon
Say it’s her you’ll miss
 
Get into your car
Drive across town
To your other star
The one who wears the crown
 
Keep up your lies
Again and without end
See how time flies
As both your women you tend
 
One day they will see
And both will then leave
The player again will you be
And more lies will you weave
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Show Must Go On
 
I walk through the halls at school
A smile plastered to my face
I smile and wave at every fool
And never do I dropp my pace
 
As I chitchat throughout the day
And laugh and walk and smile
I keep hoping someone will say
You need to stop all this wile
 
But nobody seems to detect
No one seems to care
That I am no where near perfect
And under my smile is a glare
 
So I keep up my act
As every actress must do
While I know that for a fact
That cuts tomorrow will be new
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Web
 
Like a spider you did weave
Webs and webs of lies
To anyone you could deceive
To you we wee just flies
 
I was caught up in it
Mesmerized b your charm
You set the bait and I bit
Never thinking you’d do me harm
 
I realized I was mistaken
When I uncovered the reality
Many lives have you taken
And I would make thirty-three
 
Other young girls
So innocent and trusting
You set their heads in whirls
Them in love; you in lusting
 
Lauren Renee'
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The Weeping Willow
 
Everywhere he seems to pass her by
His pace is never slow nor late
For only he knows he wishes to die
And seeing her would seal his fate
 
He wished now he never cheated
God how she wished the same
He remembers when things got heated
The one argument they coldn't tame
 
The pain and longing in her eyes
Is something he cannot bear
He looks away from the 'why's? '
Even then feelings his heart tear
 
One week later is when he's found
Against his blood-splattered pillow
She was there when he wa sput in the ground
Beneath the old Weeping Willow
 
She followed in next to no time
Found atop his cold hard grave
In death she was a mime
Following the trail he had paved
 
Some say they are now together
But that can only happen in a Fairy Tale
But maybe there are light as a feather
Battling together against the gates of Hell
 
Lauren Renee'
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Unbroken Love
 
In the hallways they walk by
He still can't look he rin the eye
She has to fight the urge to cry
Both wish they never said goodbye
 
The days continue on, and never seem to end
No matter what we do they never will
Their memories are now no more then a wind
Time doesn't to remember how to be still
 
She dreams of he rlogver
And him of her
Yet her feelings remain undercover
As they remember how things were
 
Nothing more to do
Nothing else to say
So in each others dreams
They will just have to stay
 
She can't go on with the oain
Just can't pretend anymore
On her wrists are blood red lanes
He sees her, heart all tore
 
He know sjust how she feels
In the middle of the night
Can't even eat her meals
No relief anywhere in sight
 
In front of her he silently walks
She's so surprised when he halts
He tries to shit-shat and lightly talk
But ends up about their faults
 
He questions everything like before
Looks pointedly at her wrists
Her wounds are again open and sore
His words coaxing her from the mist
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She tells him and begins to cry
He holds her close to his side
For just a moment they both fly
Their feelings they can no longer hide
 
Lips close down upon each other
Tears mingle with the blend
He tells her there will never be another
She tells him he is her Godsend
 
Never again will they part
Both know that now
They must finish what they start
No matter when, no matter how
 
Lauren Renee'
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